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Abouts us
Flomatic international was established in the year 2018
with the aim to provide all kitchen equipment & spare
parts accessories under a single roof. It is the outcome
of our technical expertise in the field of professional
kitchen services. Our aim is to provide OEM spare parts
and accessories for all kitchen equipment with a
perfect technical backup in a quick, efficient and
professional way. We provide spare parts for all the leading brands.

We supply spare parts and accessories for cooking line
equipments, refrigerators, ice machines, dish and glass
washing machines, bakery equipments, preparation equipments, table top equipments, ovens and many more for
commercial kitchens.

A professional and dedicated team carries out the
procurement and supply of spare parts for commercial
food service equipments directly from world class manufacturers or dealers with maximum care for quality
and cost. We take pride in our attention to even small
details and are confident that our customers get what
they want; but more importantly, what they really need.
We work closely with spare parts manufacturers,
designers, supply chains, technical experts and end users
to be sure that the user gets the prompt and quality
parts to meet their requirements.

What We Do?
We supply spare parts and accessories for cooking line
equipment’s, refrigerators, ice machines, dish and glass
washing

machines,

bakery

equipment’s,

preparation

equipment’s, table top equipment’s, ovens and many more
for commercial kitchens.
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All your FOODSERVICE needs in one experienced PARTNER

We will take you all the way from concept to grand opening ensuring that
everything is ready, and raring to go. Our project team will design your kitchen, bar, serving area working closely on site with your other designated contractors to make sure nothing is amiss -we will guide you through the NEA or
AVA requirements and help is always available to get you open for business on
time with our dedicated installation team

At Flomatic international we fabricate and build all types of customised refrigeration solutions ... Walk in chillers and freezers, wine cellars cold display
cases for sushi and meat, blast freezers and chillers, whatever your concept we
can help you design and then we can build the perfect refrigeration unit to
suit your needs.
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All your FOODSERVICE needs in one experienced PARTNER

We do all types of stainless steel fabrication to give your project the perfect
look. Wall shelves, tables, cabinets, sink units, bain marie etc etc etc ... We use only
high grade 304 stainless steel and it is made right here in Singapore in our very
own factory workshop so no matter what your requirements are we can put
those finishing touches on and give you the beautiful finish that you crave

We provide full back up and warranty service on all equipment we have a team
of highly skilled engineers at our disposal to make sure you are kept up and
running in the unlikely event of any break downs
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RIGHT PARTS @ RIGHT TIME

We stock and supply all kinds of kitchen equipment and spare parts, along with
other items that might be needed in the trade such as gas testing equipment
and other tools. We keep stock of OEM and universal van stock parts which can
be used on all types of commercial catering equipment. Items that you need urgently, such as gas pilot burners, gas hoses and pipe-fittings, neons, bulbs, lamps,
control knobs, thermostats, thermocouples, dishwasher filter weights, heating
elements and fans can regularly be found in stock and ready for next-day-delivery.

We’ve built solid relationships with all of the leading suppliers over our years
in the industry, and if we can’t supply you directly, we’ll be happy to point you
in the right direction.
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Excellence in EVERY direction.
We've kicked SERVICE up a notch!
Kitchen Equipment Service
We repair & service all range of food preparation equipment, cooking equipments, refrigeration equipments and dish wash equipments, like Electrical burners, Gas Burners, Boiling vessel, Griddle, Grills, Hot plate, Pizza oven, Deck oven,
Chinese range, Tawa, Combi Oven, Food processor, Grinder, Slicer, Mincer, Meat
Saw, Blender, Planetary mixer, Dough Sheeter, Oven, Warmer, Bain-marie, Refrigerated Equipment, Ice Cube Machine, Juicer, Hot cabinet, Exhaust hood, Duct cleaning, Glasswasher, Dishwasher etc.

We undertake installation, service and maintenance of all kind of commercial
kitchen equipments used of Hotel, restaurant, catering, QSR. Our skilled and
trained and technical team ensure the perfect job satisfaction headed by qualified Project coordinator.
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We have a WIDE RANGE of brand spanking
PRODUCTS from all over the world
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We are PROUD, honored, and
GRATEFUL to work with each one of our CLIENTS.

Clients

+971 5 57 46 9120
+971 4 28 36 13 6
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We strive to make sure our customers receive
FIVE STAR service

For more Details
+971 5 57 46 9120
+971 4 28 36 13 6

info@flomaticuae.com
P.O. Box : 82123, Dubai - U.A.E
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